Chevron - SN 165286
Vertical Austin Chalk Well
Cum Prod: 291 MBO + 357 MMCFD; 1980 to 1986

EOG Resources, Inc.
New Producing Well
1120 BOPD + 1157 MCFD
SN 250209

Over 3,000 acres of State Lands and Waters Available for Leasing!

Emerging Austin Chalk Play
Over 70,000 acres of State Lands and Waters Available for Leasing!

Mature Austin Chalk Play
Over 3,000 acres of State Lands and Waters Available for Leasing!

Legend
- Oil/Gas Fields
- Permitted Austin Chalk Wells
- Areas of Austin Chalk Completions
- Parishes in Eastern Extension of Austin Chalk Play
- Parishes within the Initial Austin Chalk Play
- State Leases
- SLO-State Claimed
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